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ABSTRACT
The pressure drop and the convective heat transfer char

teristics of ethanol and water in a 600µmdiameter tube with and
without phase change has been studied experimentally. Theest
section consists of a glass tube coated with a transparent IO
(indium tin oxide) heater film. For single phase flow it was
found that the measured Nusselt numbers and friction factos
are in good agreement with the theoretical values expected from
Poiseuille flow. Subsequently, the boiling heat transfer ofethanol
was studied. It was found that boiling with bubble growth in both
upstream and downstream directions leaving behind a thin evap-
orating liquid film on the tube wall is the dominant phase change
process. Local Nusselt numbers are calculated for the two phase
flow at different heat fluxes and Reynolds numbers. Compar
to single phase flow the heat transfer is enhanced by a factor of 3
to 8.

NOMENCLATURE
cp specific heat[J/(kg K)]
d tube diameter[m]

∗Address all correspondence to this author. 1
-
h heat transfer coefficient[W/(m2K)]
∆hlv latent heat of vaporization[J/kg]
I electric current[A]
Ṁ mass flow rate[kg/s]
Nu Nusselt number[−]
P pressure[Pa]
q̇ heat flux[W/m2]
r radius[m]
T temperature[◦C]
t time [s]
V electric voltage[V]
x axial distance[m]
χ vapor quality[%]
λ thermal conductivity[W/(m K)]

SUBSCRIPTS
amb ambiance
elem element
heat heating
in inner
loc local
loss heat losses
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INTRODUCTION
Heat and mass transfer in microchannels have been in

focus of intense research activities in the past decade dueo
their relevance in fields such as electronic equipment coolng
and Lab-on-a-Chip technology. With regard to electronics,the
heat flux density in microelectronic circuits has been constantly
increasing, demanding more efficient cooling technologies. In
this context, boiling heat transfer in microchannels or micro-
tubes has been identified as a method for removing high h
fluxes. Despite the amount of research work in this area, conflict-
ing results have been reported by different researchers around
the globe. For example, the Nusselt numbers for single ph
flow were found to vary from values less than the correspon
ing value for Poiseuille flow [1] to values three times higherthan
that. The friction factors for micro channels and tubes havealso
shown scattering results and many researchers attributed the ef-
fects to the surface conditions of the channels. A good summry
of the topic can readily be found in the papers by Sobhan a
Garimella [2], Palm [3] and more recently Morini [4]. The scat-
ter of the experimental results may be in part due to difficulties
associated with the experimental setup and the quantifications of
uncertainty levels, the temperature measurements in particular.
Due to the size of the tube considered, direct temperature ma-
surements on the inner wall and in the liquid were not possibe,
they were normally derived from the measurements of outer wll
temperature. Lelea et al. [5] and Celata et al. [6] are amonghe
few who have shown results that are close to the classical theory
value. Their experiments were conducted in a vacuum cham
to minimize heat losses.

For experiments involving phase changes, the prime int
ests would be on the visualization of the bubble formation pro-
cess. In many of the experiments conducted previously, nuce-
ate boiling, plug flow, slug flow and annular flow were iden
tified as common flow patterns for microchannels and micr
tubes [7], [8]. In contrast to macro size tubes, these flow patterns
are typically alternating with one another even at constantheat
and mass fluxes in microtubes. Besides these well known fl
patterns, unique microchannel patterns have also been described.
Hetsroni et al. [9] found rapid bubble growth phenomena a
called it explosive evaporation process due to high propagation
velocity observed. Zhang et al. [10] postulate different boiling
mechanisms depending on the channel size. For channels laer
then 100µmin diameter, they expect nucleate boiling as the m
jor heat transfer process. In channels smaller 50µm, they identi-
fied explosive boiling without bubble nucleation as being domi-
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nant. Hardt et al. [11] observed explosive boiling processes with
subsequent film evaporation in channels withdh = 50µmand as
sumed bubble nucleation processes as a trigger to commenhis
process.

In the present investigation, an indium tin oxide (IT
coated micro glass tube has been used for heat and mass ter
studies. The arrangement can effectively generate a uniform hea
flux along the outer surface of the tube without providing oi-
cal obstruction to the test section. By employing a high sd
camera, the liquid phase change at high heat fluxes could-
sualized clearly.

EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT AND PROCEDURE
Figure 1 shows a schematic view of the experimenta

used in the present investigation. Distilled and degassedater
and degassed ethanol are used as the working fluids for th-
vective heat transfer experiments. The working fluid is delivered
to the test section via a micro pump. The flow rate is accurao
within +/- 1 %. Experiments have been carried out in the r
of the inlet Reynolds number of 25-600. The fluid temperas
before and after the glass tube (Tin andTout) are measured by 0
mmdiameter K-type thermocouples in the inlet and outlet m
ing blocks. K-type thermocouples with a diameter of 25µmare
used for the measurement of the temperatures along the tubT0-
T7). These thermocouples are glued by silicone with at the
conductivity of 1.53W/(m K) to the outer wall of the tube. A
thermocoupels are calibrated for the experimental tempeture
range and have an accuracy of +/- 0.1K. Pressure measureme
are performed by a Sokken Pz-77 pressure transducer w
accuracy of +/- 98.1Pa. The flow visualization is conducted v
a high speed camera (Vision Research Phantom V5.0) op

Figure 1. SCHEMATIC VIEW OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RIG.
Copyright c© 2008 by ASME
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Figure 2. CHANGE OF ELECTRIC RESISTANCE OF UNPROTECTED

ITO FILM.

at a frame rate of up to 8100 per second and an interrogatio
area of 1024 x 1024 pixels. The glass tube test section is a 60
µminternal diameter tube (outer diameter 1000µm) with a rather
smooth inner surface, only shallow cavities with a diameterof
2-5µmcould be identified. The outer surface of the glass tube is
coated with a 2µm ITO/Ag film such that Joule heating can be
applied uniformly along the coated surface, which remains trans-
parent. The uniformity of the electric resistance of the ITOfilm
is within +/- 5 %. Silver paste with a specific electric resistance
of 5 ·10−5 Ω cm is used to connect the copper wires to the ITO
film to supply electric current. It became evident that the ITO
film is sensitive to oxidation. Figure 2 shows the electric resis-
tance over time for the unprotected ITO film in the vicinity ofair.
Without heating the electric resistance is monotonously increas-
ing; but if the film is exposed to external heating or Joule heating
is applied, it decreases. Therefore, we protected the ITO film
from the enviromental oxygen by a 0.42µmParylene-F coating
to avoid oxidation. A constant heat flux is supplied along the
outer surface of the tube by applying a constant voltage between
the two wires connected to the test section. The heating is stable
to within +/- 2 % over a period of six hours. The total length of
the glass tube is 200mm, of which a section of 110mmis heated.
The entry length in front of the heated section is 85mmlong to
ensure hydrodynamically developed flow.

The experiments were conducted as follows. The working
fluid is fed to the test section at room temperature (T = 23 ◦C).
The flow rate of the working fluid and the heating voltage were
fixed at the desired values. To assure a steady state condition,
the measurement data were taken after a waiting time of 20 min-
utes. Temperature and pressure data was recorded in real time
every 464ms. The recorded data of 40 measurement cycles were
averaged for calculating the Nusselt number and friction factor.
3
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DATA REDUCTION AND UNCERTAINTIES
Estimation of heat losses

Preliminary experiments with an empty test section were
conducted to estimate heat losses due to free convection, con-
duction and radiation. The heat transfer coefficient of the heat
losses is defined as:

hloss=
q̇loss

Twall,out−Tamb
(1)

Due to the fact that no working fluid is employed in the pre-
liminary case, the joule heating is transfered to the ambiance:

q̇loss= q̇heat =
V I

π dout lheat
(2)

whereV and I are the voltage and the current measured at th
copper wires connected to the tube,dout is the outer diameter of
the tube andlheat is the heated length. The experimentally esti-
matedhloss has been compared to calculations following Nussel
number correlations for natural convection at the wall of a hor-
izontal cylinder [12]. Depending on the tube temperature, the
experimentally derivedhloss is up to 40 % higher than the theo-
retical value for convection only. Additional heat losses due to
radiation and conduction (axial along the tube and via the ther-
mocouple and heater wires) are the likely reasons for this dis-
crepancy. Nevertheless, it was found that the heat losses are less
than 10 % of the total heat input for all experiments with working
fluid.

A second order polynomial is used to provide a continuous
relationship forqloss depending onTwall,out−Tamb:

q̇loss= (Twall,out−Tamb)
2 ·c1 +(Twall,out−Tamb) ·c2 +c3 (3)

c1, c2, c3 are the coefficients that fit the experimental data best in
a least-squares sense.

Calculation of local heat transfer performance
The local heat transfer performance for single phase and tw

phase flow between the inside wall of the tube and the working
fluid is expressed by the dimensionless Nusselt number. The lo-
cal Nusselt number is calculated for all thermocouple positions
at the heated length of the tube:

Nuloc =
hloc · din

λliquid
(4)

The thermal conductivity of the pure liquidλliquid , either ethanol
or water, and the inner diameter of the tube have been used f
calculatingNuloc for single phase and two phase flow.
Copyright c© 2008 by ASME
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The local heat transfer coefficient is given as:

hloc =
q̇loc

Twall,in −Tbulk
(5)

When pumping a working fluid through the tube, a part o
the heat is transfered into the working fluid and another partto
the ambiance. The heat transfered to the working fluid is calcu-
lated as follows:

q̇loc = q̇heat− q̇loss (6)

q̇loc =
V I

π din lheat
− q̇loss (7)

q̇loss is calculated depending on the measured temperatures
ing Eqn. (3). Due to the constant electric resistance of the ITO
film along the tube, ˙qheat is constant over the total heated area
The heat loss ˙qloss is a function of the temperature difference
Twall,out−Tamb, which is changing along the heated tube due t
the heat transfer to the working fluid. Therefore, ˙qloss and q̇loc

are functions of the axial distancex.
The temperature at the inner wall of the tube at each the

mocouple position is computed using the one-dimensional heat
conduction equation in cylindrical coordinates:

Twall,in = Twall,out−
q̇loc · din

2·λtube
ln

dout

din
(8)

The axial conduction number introduced by Maranzana et a
[13], has been calculated to find out whether the assumptio
of one-dimensional heat transfer is reasonable. Accordingto
Maranzana axial conduction can be neglected if the conduction
number is lower than 10−2. Depending on the flow rate we found
4.0·10−6...4.8·10−5.

The average fluid temperature, referred to as bulk temper
ture, is calculated for each thermocouple position by taking the
energy balances:

Tbulk = Tin +
1
x

∫ xth

0
q̇loc dx·

π din xth

Ṁ cp
(9)

wherexth is the axial distance of the thermocouple measure
from the starting point of the heated length. For the calculation
the heated length of the tube has been discretized with 110 cylin-
drical elements with an increment of 1mm. For experiments
where boiling has been observed, the maximum bulk temper
ture is specified as the saturation temperature of the liquid. The
4
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saturation pressure inside the tube is calculated by linearinterpo-
lation between inlet block pressure and ambient pressure.

The heat transfered from each element to the workin
fluid is then calculated in the same way as the local heat fl
(Eqn. (7)). The heat losses from the elements are estimatedy
using Eqn. (3).

The mean outside wall temperature of the elements is
terpolated by a third order polynomial. The coefficients of the
polynomial are found by fitting the polynomial to the tempera-
tures measured by the micro thermocouples at the outside wl
of the tube.

The local vapor quality for each measurement point is ca
culated as:

χ =
1
x

∫ xth

0
q̇loc dx·

π din xth

Ṁ ∆hlv
−

cp · (Tbulk−Tin)

∆hlv
(10)

The temperature dependent fluid properties such as visc
ity, density, thermal conductivity and specific heat are defined
for each measurement point based on the bulk temperature-
culated by Eqn. (9). The equivalent wall heat flux due to heating
of the liquid by viscous dissipation has been calculated to be less
than 40W/m2 which is in all cases less than 1 % of the joul
heating, and thus has been neclected.

The standard deviation of the Nusselt number due to t
measurement uncertainties is calculated following the Gaussian
error propagation formula to less then∆Nu

Nu = ±20% for all test
runs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Single phase

The pressure drop for distilled water and ethanol was me
sured in the whole range of inlet Reynolds numbers in which heat
transfer experiments were conducted. The derived frictionfactor
is well in agreement with the theory for laminar flow (friction
factor = 64/Re) (Fig. 3). Since the inlet pressure is measure
before the fluid enters the microtube, entrance effects seemto be
negligible.

Figure 4 shows the typical temperature distribution for a sin-
gle phase test run. The wall temperatures and the bulk tempea-
tures are almost on parallel lines indicating that the heat flux gen-
erated is uniformly distributed along the surface and heat losses
are marginal. Figure 5 shows the local Nusselt numbers for to
Reynolds numbers and six different heat fluxes. They convee
towards the classical value for constant heat flux and Poiseuille
flow (Nu= 4.36) at about 80 % of the heated tube length. High
Nusselt numbers at the entrance to the heated section are an-
sequence of thermal entrance effects. Grigull and Tratz [14] in-
vestigated the thermal entrance problem for laminar flow wih
constant heat flux numerically and evaluated the Nusselt number
Copyright c© 2008 by ASME
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Figure 3. FRICTION FACTOR COMPARED TO THEORY FOR LAMI-

NAR FLOW.

Figure 4. OUTER WALL, INNER WALL AND BULK TEMPERATURE.

as a function of the dimensionless axial distance(x/(d Re Pr)).
In Fig. 6 the data of multiple test runs using water and ethanol is
compared with the correlation of Grigull and Tratz. If the experi-
mental uncertainties are accounted for, the present measurements
agree with the classical theory. The results imply that momen-
tum and heat transfer for single phase flow in microtubes are well
described by the standard correlations.

Boiling
Boiling experiments have been conducted with ethanol as

working fluid. Alternating flow patterns with a defined sequence
have been observed. A typical evaporation cycle starts witha
single bubble nucleation process. At first the bubble is growing
comparatively slowly, but once the bubble diameter reachesthe
inner diameter of the tube, the bubble growth rate is strongy
enhanced. Constricted by the tube wall, the bubble grows
streamwise direction as well as in counter streamwise direction.
Depending on the heat flux and the inlet Reynolds number, ev
5
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Figure 5. NUSSELT NUMBER VARIATION IN FLOW DIRECTION FOR

SINGLE PHASE HEAT TRANSFER.
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Figure 6. NUSSELT NUMBER, EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS COM-

PARED TO CORRELATION OF GRIGULL AND TRATZ FOR SINGLE

PHASE HEAT TRANSFER.

the tube area upstream of the heated section is affected by to
phase flow pattern due to counter streamwise bubble growth.
liquid film is formed between the growing bubble and the tub
wall. Due to evaporation the liquid film thickness decreases. If
the time period before the next liquid plug arrives is long, the
liquid film ruptures and dryout occurs. Photographic imagesof
the described cyclic evaporation process are displayed in Fig. 7
where a typical evaporation cycle starting with a bubble nucle-
ation event in the camera’s field of view is shown. The pictures
were taken at a Reynolds number of 86 and a heat flux of 660
W/m2 between the 4th and the 5th thermocouple in the heate
Copyright c© 2008 by ASME
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area with a resolution of 1000 fps.

• t = 0 ms: Two vapor bubbles are detached from the heat
wall and transported with the liquid.

• t = 3 ms: The bubbles are growing. Once the diameter
a bubble equals the channel diameter, the bubble is growi
faster than before (right bubble compared to left bubble).

• t = 7 ms: The left bubble has reached the channel diame
and is expanding in streamwise direction. Liquid is presse
to the channel wall due to the fast bubble growth forming
thin liquid film between bubble and wall. The right bubble
has left the camera’s view field.

• t = 16 ms: The bubble starts to grow in counter streamwis
direction as well. The smallest liquid film thickness is found
at the location of first contact of the bubble with the wall o
the tube (indicated by an arrow).

• t = 30 ms: During the growth in counter streamwise direc
tion the liquid film thickness is decreasing and a film ruptur
takes place (indicated by arrows).

• t = 59 ms: Liquid is refilling the tube and pushing the bubbl
out of the camera’s field of view in streamwise direction.

By utilizing flow visualization, thin film evaporation trig-
gered by single bubble nucleation could be identified as the dom-
inant phase change process.

High pressure fluctuations induced by the unsteady evapo
tion process have been measured. Figure 8 shows the chang
pressure drop for the transition from single phase heat transfer to
boiling at t = 2652 s in a test run. The pressure drop sudden
jumps from a virtually constant value of 3300 Pa for single phase
flow to a fluctuating value of 8000-12000 Pa for the previousl
described boiling process. The cyclic flow pattern, especially
the upstream bubble growth, is the reason for the strong pressure
fluctuations.

Compared to the single phase experiments the heat trans
performance is considerably enhanced by boiling. Figures 9, 10
and 11 show the time averaged local Nusselt numbers as a fu
tion of vapor quality for three different inlet Reynolds numbers.
In all cases, the liquid temperature at the first thermocouple in
the heated area is significantly lower than the saturation temper-
ature of the liquid, so that the vapor quality for the first measured
local Nusselt number is equal to zero. Nevertheless, compared to
the single phase experiments the heat transfer is enhanced even
at a position where no boiling occurs. Since bubble growth
counter streamwise direction is observed, this effect is supposed
to be the reason for heat transfer enhancement upstream ofe
position where the saturation temperature is reached.

ForRe= 86, the local Nusselt numbers for boiling are abou
20 and seem to be independent of the vapor quality and the h
flux in the tested range (Fig. 9.). For higher Reynolds num
bers higher local Nusselt numbers were measured. AtRe= 128
and 171, the average local Nusselt numbers are about 27,
6
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Figure 7. EVOLUTION OF FLOW PATTERN DURING A BOILING CY-

CLE.
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Figure 8. PRESSURE DROP, TRANSITION FROM SINGLE PHASE

FLOW TO BOILING. Re= 128, q̇ = 79000 W/(mK).
Copyright c© 2008 by ASME
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Figure 9. NUSSELT NUMBERS FOR BOILING. Re= 86.

a dependency on the vapor quality could be observed. Wh
at the last thermocouple the local Nusselt number is about
in all cases, the Nusselt numbers are increasing with incres-
ing Reynolds number for the other thermocouples at lower vapor
quality. Dryout phenomena could be the reason for the reducd
heat transfer performance at the end of the tube in Figures
and 11, but the vapor qualities are lower than that forRe= 86
(Fig. 9). Nevertheless, alternating flow patterns may trigger a
long dryout time fraction even at a low mean vapor quality if,for
example, the time fraction for which liquid plugs are present is
also comparatively long. As a consequence, the two-phase flw
pattern responsible for high heat transfer performance might be
largely suppressed.

The dependency of the heat transfer performance on h
flux is rather unpronounced. Only atRe= 171 a tendency could
be identified, the local Nusselt number is slightly decreasing with
increasing heat flux, but the deviation is within the measurement
uncertainty of± 20 % (Fig. 10). In common flow boiling models
the heat transfer is divided into two parts: nucleate boiling heat
transfer and convective boiling heat transfer. The nucleate boil-
ing heat transfer performance is know to be a function of he
flux, while the convective heat transfer is found to be ratherin-
dependent of it, but a function of mass velocity [15]. Thus, the
behavior of the local Nusselt numbers supports the impresson
obtained by flow visualization, namely that nucleate boiling is
not the dominant heat transfer process in our experiments.u
7
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Figure 10. NUSSELT NUMBERS FOR BOILING. Re= 128.
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Figure 11. NUSSELT NUMBERS FOR BOILING. Re= 171.

and Mudawar [16] studied flow boiling of water in parallel m
crochannels and concluded that forced convection boiling is the
dominant heat transfer mechanism in their heat sink. Compa-
ble to our studies, they found that the saturated flow boilingheat
transfer coefficient is a function of mass velocity and only aweak
function of heat flux. However, in our experiments an increae
of the Reynolds number only slightly enhances the heat tranfer
performance. While Qu and Mudawar employed water in th
boiling experiments, we used ethanol which has a higher viscos-
ity. The lower fluidity of ethanol may decrease the dependeny
of the heat transfer performance on the Reynolds number.

Thome et al. [17] developed a model to predict the he
transfer performance of boiling processes in microchannels and
found rather good agreement with the experimental datab
[18]. In their model, counter streamwise bubble growth is nt
Copyright c© 2008 by ASME
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considered and the heat transfer performance is a function of the
heat flux. Our results indicate that refined models are neededto
account for the phenomena observed in our experiments.

CONCLUSION
Experiments were conducted to determine friction factor

and Nusselt numbers in a microtube with an inner diameter o
600 µm. Distilled water and ethanol were used as the working
fluids. The major findings from the study are summarized a
follows:

• The friction factor and the Nusselt number for single phas
flow with constant heating agree with the classical theorie
for laminar flow (friction factor = 64/Re, Nu= 4.36 for con-
stant heat flux).

• For boiling, alternating flow patterns with a defined se-
quence have been observed. Evaporation of a thin liqui
film covering the tube wall seems to be the dominant hea
transfer mechanism.

• The mean pressure drop for boiling is about 3 times highe
than that for single phase flow. Due to the fast alternating
flow patterns the pressure drop is fluctuating in a range o
about± 10 %.

• The Nusselt number for boiling is: independent of the hea
flux, increasing with increasing Reynolds number, and up t
eight times higher than that for single phase heat transfer.
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